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Due process of law in question

McKinley suspended
Dennis Pohlman and Kent Kullby
To the applause of several hundred students, the UNM Student
Publications Board voted 9-1 Friday
to suspend New Mexico Daily Lobo
Editor Marcy McKinley.
The board set Oct. 26 as the date
for acting upon fonnal charges of
incompetence and neglect of duty
against McKinley brought by the
Student Coalition Against Racism.
The I0 organizations comprising the
coalition demanded that the publications board fire McKinley for allowing an editorial entitled "Discrimination is sometimes desirable" to
be published Oct.l3.
The board convened in room 149
ofWoodwardHaU, which seats 150,
but a throng of mostly-students
packed the room and the entranceways, making movement impossible and hearing difficult.
Journalism department chainnan
Robert H. Lawrence told the
vociferous crowd that the sole purpose of the meeting was to hear formal charges.
"This is a serious matter of prinJoe Cavareua
ciples, The First Amendment (to the
SUSPENSION brings cheers to the crowd and a look of disa- United States Constitution) extends
pointment to Lobo editor Marcy McKinley.
to all of us. With that privilege com-

ASNM asks BEF for work-study progran
Kent Kullby
State student lobbyists presented
the Board of Educational Finance on
Friday with a $5 million proposal for
increasing the number of workstudy positions at New Mexico's
colleges and universities.
State; university officials also
proposed programs for increasing
the number of graduate fellowships
available to "underrepresented persons."
Associated Students of New Mexico representatives Mark Duran and
Richard Montano, both UNM students, presented the work-study
proposal at the BEF meeting held
Thursday and Friday at Western
New Mexico University in Silver
City.
"We feel the BEF will recommend our (work-study) proposal to
Governor King in November. What
we need to work on this year is to
convince the governor and legislators on the program," ASNM Chairman Duran said Sunday.
Last year the BEF recommended
the $5 million work-study proposal,
Duran said. "By the time it filtered
through the governor and the legislature it came down to a S1 million
work-study program;'' he said.
That program offset federal cutbacks in work-study funds and created a few new positions, Montano
said.
"We expect (that) Reagan's
budget for 1983 will reduce the
(work-study) funds to $330 mil-

Homecoming
profiles due
Candidates for Homecoming
King and Queen are reminded that
profiles for the special Thursday
Homecoming Daily Lobo issue are
due today at 10 p.m. Questionnaires should be picked up and returned to the Lobo newsroom, 138
Marron Hall.
Photographs will be taken for the
last time 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday.

lion," Montano said. The 1982 fiscal year budget, he said, includes
$520 million for work-study postions.
"We want to set a precedent for
having the state match dollar for dollar the federal cutbacks," Duran
said. ASNM has the governor's support but will have to actively lobby
legislators for the proposal to become law, he said.
During their presentation to the
BEF, Duran and Montano argued
that the proposal would allow more
students to finance their education
by earning money rather than seek.
ing loans.
"This would help eliminate longterm indebtedness of students after
they graduate and allow them to inject more consumer dollars into the
economy sooner," Montano said.
The work-study program helps
groom a work ethic into a student, he
said. Work-study students earn
higher grades because they develope
better time-management skills,
Montano added.
"Emphasizing the work ethic
theme helps win over a lot of the
conservative legislators," Duran
said.
In a related development, BEF
board members criticized the various programs presented by officials of three state universities and
ASNM ·because they overlapped.
"We want to work more closely
with the universities, especially
UNM, because it is probably the
strongest lobby in the state legisla-

ture," Duran said. "We need to
work together on common goals.''
"UNM and ASNM tend to butt
heads on some issues like keeping
tuition increases down, but we can
work together on this. It's a very
popular issue," Montano said.
Other proposals included a call
for state pay for summer workshops
and special activities for elementary
and high schools that had been
funded by the National Science
Foundation. Also UNM administrators proposed a fellowship program
that would make 210 graduate student stipends of $5,400 each, plus
tuition and fees. The fellowships
would be available to underrepresented students in various fields of
study.
''There is severe undei'representation of minorities and women
in the graduate level of science; engineering and management. We
want to make it attractive for them to
enter these fields by having fellowships available," UNM Provost
McAllister Hull, Jr., said.
Hull helped present the proposal
with the New Mexico Highlands
University President John Aragon.
The fellowship proposal would create 70 fellowships available to each
new graduate class, extending for
three years.
The BEF will study the proposals
and make final recommendations 'to
rhe governor in November. There is
no indication what type of recommendation the BEF will make, Hull
said.

es the duty to act responsibly. Newspapers have not always been popular, as we witness here today,"
Lawrence noted. He then described
historical exaf!lples of newspaper
editors in peril.
Shouts of "We want a bigger
room'' and ''what do you have to
hide'' from the crowd intennittently
interupted board members as the
charges were read. The meeting was
eventually adjourned and reconvened in room 10 I of Woodward
HaJI, the largest auditorium available. A mid-tenn chemistry exam
was interrupted by the spectators as
they crowded into the 600-seat auditorium.
Once reconvened, the board began to address the charges. Several
board members made statements in
agreement with the charges, t:?ut

quickly qualified their statements as
'!ob~rvations" when Lawrence re~
minded board members that those
bringing charges were ineligible to
vote in fonnal proceedings.
The board suspended McKinley
without allowing her to make a written reply to the six pages of charges
filed by the coalition. The bylaws of
the board make no provision for sus~
pension, and provide a five day
period in which to reply to fonnal
charges.
"The board has gone beyond its
powers. This is not a lynch committee,'' Lawrence irately said.
Lawrence ruled the motion for
suspension by faculty representative
Debra Rosenthal out of order. but an
appeal of his decision by Graduate
Student Association representative

continued on page f!

Lebanese president
makes trip to U.S.
NEW YORK (UP!) - Lebanese
President Amin Gemayel; on his
first 9verseas trip since his election
,last month, arrived Sunday in New
York and said he brought with him
"the hopes and aspirations of the
Lebanese people.''
Gemayel, 40, a lawyer and mod·
crate Christian who is trying to unify
his nation, went directly from Kennedy International Airport to St. Patrick's Cathedral, where Roman
Catholic Cardinal Francis Cooke
was to say a special prayer for Lebanon, officials said.
Gemayel stepped off a special
flight at Kennedy Airport at 3:50
p.m., waving his arms to about 60
cheering people, including several
Christian bishops and Zehdi Labib
Terzi, the PLO observer to the Un·
ited Nations.
"I'm glad to be here to carry to the
international community and the
American people the hopes and

aspirations of the people of Lebanon
after nearly a decade of suffering,''
Gemayel said in a brief statement.
Gcmayel said he hopes during a
visit to the United Nations Monday,
and with President Reagan on Tucs- ·
day, to explain "the need for a comprehensive program of reconstruction so that my country can regain its
sovereignty and play its role in
bringing peace."
Gemaycl was to address a group
of Lebanese-Americans at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Sunday night,
and speak at the United Nations
Monday before flying to Washington, D.C. to meet with Reagan.
Reagan is expected to unveil a
$10 billion aid program for the reconstruction of Lebanon.
Alfred Mady, a special advisor to
Gemayel, estimated his country
needs about $10 billion for reconstruction, and said Gemaycl hopes
to raise $500 million to $1 billion in
the first year.

Scholarships distributed
Four UNM students were
awarded religious studies scholarships Friday.
Professor Andrew Burgess, chairman of the Religious Studies Program, said RobertaBennecke,junior,
Damon Ghee, freshman, and seniors
Russell Hague and Robert Maynord,
were awarded the scholarships
based on their academic excellence
and their involvement in religious
studies.

"We will be offering more scho·
larships next year,'' said Burgess.
There will be $1000 distributed
between the four students.
Religious studies also received a
$200 grant from the New Mexico
Community Foundat!on.
"We are considering using the
money for an index of southwest
colonial manuscripts from major libraries," said Burges.

Jeff Al!!l<ander

FORMER NIXON White House Aide John Ehrlichman tells
mem,_.. of the New Mexico Press Assoclltion that the Re·
publ•n P•rty will fare bettw in November elections than it
In view of the n•tlon•economic condition. Ehrlich·
m•n spote Frld•y •t the NMPA '• 74th annu•l convention in
Albuqu.,.,..

de•.,•,
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China agrees to
talks with USSR

A representative of the Institute of
European Studies will be at UNM on
Tuesday, October 19
at 2:30
International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE
For more information call the Office of lntem;~tional Programs and
Services, ext. 4032

PEKING - China announced Sund~y it has agreed to resume formal
negotiations with the Soviet Union
aimed at normalizing relations
strained since Mao Tse-tung rejected Soviet-style Communism
more than 20 years ago.
The agreement followed two
weeks of secretive talks in Peking
with a Soviet delegation led by Deputy Foreign Minister Leonid

Soft Contact Lenses?
, I

U.

Soft Lens Care at

Allergan
Cleaning and
Disinfecting
Solution
Sale price
$3.89

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
: Allergan
265-8846
l' Hydrocare
;:;,;: , Preserved
;;;;.··- l Saline

~Solution

•·
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•

2 per customer)

4306 Lomas NE
Lomas Blvd. at Washington
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~,;;;..r Trick or Treat with Happy Feet!

We have a huge selection of Halloween
costumes and accessories at prices that
will please all you ghosts and goblins
who are on a budget.

-Make-up - Costume kits
-Hats
-Wigs

~~,~----

Be the most bewitching witch or
the most gruesome ghoul in
Albuquerque!
Listen to "th13 Home of Happy Fe•>t">~Z?"
on KUNM Radio Tuesday's 7·9 p.m.

Shop Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00

4821 Central N.E.
iAcross from Hiland ThMtre)

255-8673

by United Press International

UNM Medical School doctors
write for fame, not fortune

Ilyichev, 76, a veteran Kremlin
negotiator.
Sino-Soviet relations should
"embark upon the road of healthy
development," Chinese Communist
Party leader Hu Yaobang told
French journalists.
The reporters were traveling with
French Communist Party leader
Georges Marchais, whose proMoscow party also is ending years
of estrangement with Peking.
But quickly scrambling signals,
China bracketed the announcement
of the new talks with strident denunciations of Moscow's "hegemonis!" policies.
The latest edition of the official
weekly Peking Review, distributed
hours before Hu's announcement,
said the Kremiin aimed to "defeat
the United States, by war or without
it, in order to displace that country
and seize world hegemony."
A senior official, Vice Premier
Wan Li, later was quoted as telling a
visiting Italian official that although
"we have resumed a dialogue with
the Soviet Union ... conditions for an
improvement of relations do not exist" as yet.
The Soviets, he was quoted as
saying, were "deaf to our preliminary requests" for negotiations on
Afghanistan and Cambodia, where
Soviet involvement has been cited
by Hu as direct "threats" to China's
security.

Reward offered
to defector
SEOUL, South Korea - A defecting Chinese major who piloted
his MiG jet tighter in a daring flight
to South Korea was offered more
than $2 million Sunday if he turns
himself and his plane over to
Taiwan.
The offer was part of a determined
bid by the Chinese Nationalist government on Taiwan to score a prop·
aganda victory by getting hold of the
pilot who on Saturday landed 10
miles south of Seoul at a South Korean base where there is an American military presence.
"I watched it land," said a U.S.
airman, one of some 40,000 American troops stationed in South
Korea. "It was a nice shiny Chinese
MiG-19."
The pilot was authoritatively reported to be a major, but officially

I

ooth South Korea and China maintained silence about the incident.
In Washington, a Reagan administration official co11firmed a MiG19 had landed in South Korea.
The defection was a ~tential
source of embarassment for the
Chinese not only because it pointed
to disaffection, but also because. it
suggested weaknesses in Chinese
radar defenses.
In Taipei, officials said the
Nationalist Chinese government
would seek the transfer of the pilot
and his plane to Taiwan as soon as
the defection is officially confirmed,
The whereabouts of the Chinese
pilot were unknown Sund!ly.
According to South Korean records, the pilot was the first Chinese
to defect to South Korea.

I

I
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Kent Kullby
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Writing the only comprehensive
textbook on genitourinary surgery or
a prize winning book on the human
body's immunity system has
brought fame but no fortune to some
UNM Medical School doctors.
Drs. Thomas Borden and E,
David Crawford are proud to
announce that their first textbook,
"Genitourinary Cancer Surgery"
has recieved good reviews a11d is
selling better than expected. But
being on the best seller Jist of a small
and intelligent readership only carne
after a year and a half of soliciting
contributing authors from Boston to
Seattle, writing chapters, obtaining

illustrations, proofreading and rewriting.
They invested up to $10,000
mostly for the use of detailed illustrations of cancer surgery techniques
to the genitals and urinary tract,
Crawford said. Royalties are spli(
between the various authors which
aren't much, he said.
However, their experience is
shared by all doctors of academic
institutions.
The UNM/BCMC hospitals doctors have a triple role of treating patients, teaching students and writing
texts which tremendously ta~es their
time, said Dr. Ralph Williams, Jr.,
chairman of the medicine department.

Family protests
death sentence

Administration restates
rules on 'panty raids'

MEXICO CITY- Residents of the
northern Mexican city of Monterrey
reacted strongly Sunday to the death
sentence handed down last week in
Houston to an illegal alien charged
with killing a policeman.
Juan Carlos Cardona, captain of a
neighborhood soccer team, said that
Ricardo Aldape Guerra, sentenced
to death by a Houston court last
Thursday, had never been in trouble
with the police while growing up in
Monterrey.
"It's an injustice. Why don't they
give the death sentence to the guy
who shot Reagan? How many gringos get caught here for drug trafficking and walk away free?" Cardona
said.
Aldape Guerra was charged with
killing Houston police officer James
Donald Harris the night of July 13
after being stopped for speeding.
Family and friends of Aldape
Guerra sent a telegram Sunday to
President Jose Lopez Portillo asking
him 'to intervene on his behalf with
Texas authorities.
They said they would also protest
Monday in front of government
offices and the U.S. consulate in
Monterrey,. Mexico's most important industrial center.
Aldape Guerra left his home last
April, leaving a note to his'flarents
explaining that he had sold his bicycle and was leaving for the United
States, his uncle, Dagoberto Guerra
Cuellar, said.

A hike in panty raid activity has
resulted in a stern memo from UNM
administration officials warning
Greeks such activity will not be
tolerated.
"You have to mention the rules
every semester because you are
dealing with different people who
forget our (the administration's) expectations," said Karen Abraham
associate dean of students, in explaining the memo.
It is a matter of re-educating people on rules and regulations, said
Gary Golden, assitant dean of students.

/

i;

Two weeks ago, Chi Omega
Sorority housemother Doria McGonagol reached a breaking point and
became upset at men tramping
through the house, Karen Abraham,
associate dean of students, said.
Because they are having fun,
some individuals dp not consider

breaking and entering unlawfully,
Abraham said. But, they can be
charged with a crime, she said.
A panty raid is the practice of
male students entering womens' living quarters and stealing undergarments.
Explaining the danger of "panty
raids" becoming more than a prank
Golden said, "If you don't stop it
early on, it escalates to someone getting hurt and security becomes nonexistent."
The administration will deal with
the fraternities if students do not
adhere to rules, Golden said.
When 11ctivities like "panty
raids'' occur it is usually not a whole
fraternity chapter, Abraham said,
but two or three individuals.
The fraternities have an internal
way of taking responsibility for
members, Golden said, "Peer pressure is much more efficent in dealing
with people in living situations."

IMPORTED FASHIONS

Natu1·al
Choice

Each chapter has as many as 350
references but the figure doesn't begin to represent the number of books
and articles he investigated, he said.
"There was a lot of bunt( written on
the subject," he said.
Unlike Melville'.s "Moby Dick",
William's "Immune Cornple~es" is
not a lasting piece of literature.
"What's so troublesome about it is
that the book may be contemporary
for only a short time. The field is
constantly progressing with new
technologies and research," Williams said.
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•IVCF Member
• Former Dom1 Resident
• NOT Sorority Affiliated
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-Myra Richardson
Homecoming Queen
for

position 7
sponsored by: Black Student Union

New Child Productions

GRAND OPENING
of

TOP
DOG
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Lobo Special

All three doctors agreed that
being part of that progression is the
major satisfaction they got from
writing medical books and articles.
"lt puts you and the institution in
the limelight," Crawford said.
Keeping the university in the
limelight depends on its ability to
attract intelligent people to it, Williams said. As chairman of the medicine department, Williams said he is
always looking for bright people
with ideas.
Publishing is one of the primary
reasons for promotion at the university, but Williams said he is
sensiiive to the demands of their
other responsibilities to treat patients and teach students.
"If they are good at two out of
three areas, I believe they're doing a
good job," he said.

•Top Dog
• Fries
• Small Coke

$1.89

.Hungry Lobo Special
• Lg. Italian Beef
• Fries
• Medium Coke
• Salad
(save over $1.00)
Good after 2:00 pm any day
LOMAS at YALE or 4701 MENAUL
Call842-1192 for ORDERS TO GO
Open 10:30 - 8 pm Mon-Sat

$3.99
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1 Taco, 1 Chalupa~
& Small 7- Up
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THE LAST LECTURE
SERIES
_...
Dr. James Ray

at
ENJOYABLE PRICES

for the

Williams gained national recognition for his book on ''Immune Complexes" by winning the Robert
Troupe Paine Prize from Harvard
University, The University gives the
award out every four years.
Sabbatical leave saved Williams
from having to work on the book
around his .other responsibilties,
Williams went to London to use the
Royal Society Medical Library for
research material.
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UNIQUE NATURAL FIBER

VOTE

I

Assoc Prof., POIJ~icaf Science

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

"ETHICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
ISRAELI-ARAB DILEMMA"

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken

§

Roll, Spicy B.eans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

~

S1B9 withFfegou~~~
•

Use our convenient drive up windows at

1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
_ 5231 Central NW with coupon thrll10·24-82

Open at
·511~11·00 Daily
·
. . ~
Other Locations;~
10015 Central NE ~
11200 Montgomery NE
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Tuesff•y, October 19

12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (SOuth)

20% OFF

Dr. Vera Norwood

(Everything except sale merchandise)

Asst. To The Provost

WITH THIS AD

"SURVIVING THE POST -ERA BLUES:
FEMINISM IN THE 'SO's"

Student Book Store

Get Two Free

Opposite UNM

Buy one Mars .Smm Pencil
with extra leads and eraser for $5.99
and Get Two More Free.
Limit 24 per customer. Dealers welcome.

2122 Central SE

243-1777

offer expires Oct. 30, 1982

Tuellday, Octob6t 26

121111011
UNM Sub Ballrooin !South)

101 Cornell SE
(act·oss from UNM)
266-0211
Offer good tlwu 10-23-82

ThA "LAST LECTU~ES'' flr6 illilttrln!lln .whiCh momiMtll llniVmNII'f f#u:ullv 8nd Mil II Will
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lAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

SfUD[NT ACTIVITIES CENTER

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale SE 266-5729

s9ec\a\

5 00
•

Holtl
. .
s:::,IJlillg .

Bonus to All First
Time Donors
with this coupon and a valid student or military ID
offer expires Oct. 15, 1982
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Editorial

NEW MEXICO

Daily Lobo

MQ_b rule hanging over our heads?

Vol. 87

Freedom of expression will prevail
If you haven't noticed lately,
the Daily Lobo has been making
news.
Mind you, we haven't been
trying to make headlines, but an
editorial which was and is blatantly offensive to many of us
was published in this paper. The
turmoil that followed kept us in
the headlines.
Now we have a new problem:
how can we, as the seventh
largest New Mexico paper, and
as one of the few independent
college newspapers, effectively
continue publishing a paper by
and for UNM students .if
offended parties insist on denying not only Lobo editors but
Lobo readers freedom of speech.
Can we at the Lobo continue to
publish if the threat of mob rule

is hanging over our heads? How
often can we expect to have between 50 and 80 angry people in
our office demanding a staff
member's resignation?
At one point during the Thursday /.abo takeover, a protester
shouted that the mob was not
merely staging a sit-in protest
because of Blazek's "racist"
editorial. He screamed that the
mob was engaged in a "f---ing
occupation" of the newsroom.
It seemed as if more arguing
took place among the factions of
the Student Coalition Against
Racism than between the group
and McKinley.
Was their occupation successful?ln effect, it was because they
were able get McKinley suspended because one of her staff

exercised editorial freedom.
Freedom of expression was
demonstrated by the rallies on
the mall, the "occupation" of the
newsroom and by the Kangaroo
Court Publication Board meeting
Friday. Its action of suspending
McKinley will probably come
under legal scrutiny within the
next week.
Many angry UNM students
powerfully demonstrated their
freedom of expression -their
contempt for Blazek's editorial,
for McKinley's "editorial approval" as it were and for her alleged
"incompetence."
An editorial in the Oct. 16
Albuquerque Journal. stated
that it should have been satisfactory that Blazek resigned and

that the "students unhappy with
the editorial" had the freedom to
disagree via their rebuttal editorial.
The Journal stated "the
takeover and demand for the ediror's ouster are nothing more
than mob response."
The content of the editorial
was deplorable and inexcusable,
but space was made available for
rebuttals and would have been
even if no occupation of the
newsroom had taken place.
Freedom of thought and expression should prevail and
does. Letters to the editor and a
weekly guest editorial column
provide students, faculty and
staff with the space to make their
opinions known. And there the
matter should rest.(EMC)

Editor:
The editorial in the Lobo of
Oct. 13 was a most infuriating
exercise in irresponsible journalism. it is particularly a palling that
such racist statements appeared
in what purports to be the student newspaper of a university
with strong multi-cultural student body. In a very real sense,
the fact that such a piece could
be published reflects the University's failure to truly educate
at least one of its students. The
author can be criticized on strictly academic grounds for poor
analytical skills in applying statistics specific to one test to a
totally different one, and in failing to question the validity of the
source of the statistics. His
realization of these mistakes
seems central to his apology.
However, he can still be criticized
for failing to question the racist
preconceptions that led him to
interpret his data so maliciously.
This is the failure that I find
most upsetting. Education (from
the Latin "e ducere," to lead out)
should lead most students out of
a narrow, ethnocentric perspective. Students, particularly in this
state, should be aware of and be

No. 41

The New Mexico Dally ~abo Is published
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taught to respect the varying
cultural traditions surrounding
them. Racism is composed of
more than ignorance, true, but
ignorance is a large part of its
base. Perhaps students should
be required to take some courses
that directly address the issue of
racism, and attempt to analyze
the ideal of a culturally pluralistic
society. The College of Education, recently much maligned in
Lobo guest editorials, does have
a multicultural group requirement. The College of Arts and
Sciences' planned Southwest
Studies Program seems a positive step towards increasing this
institution's commitment to educating the citizens of this state
towards realizing the potential of
New Mexico as a pluralistic
society.
In conclusion, the strong student respOI'JSe to the editorial,
With its.expressions of outrage
and cultural pride, supports the
old adage that some good can
emerge from evil. However, the
entire incident should never
have occurred if true education
had touched the managing
editor.
Helen M. Bannan, Ph. D.
Acting Director, Women's Stu·
dies

Daffy Lobo does not guarantee publfcat!on

Racist policy?

SIPI thanks Lobo

and will edit lette.-s for length and libelous

content,

Editor:
Editor:

The Board of Regents of the
Indian
Marcy McKinley is guilty of Southwestern
Polytechnic
Institute
(SIPil
would
having a racist editorial policy.
like
to
express
our
gratitude
to
This was asserted in an editorial
last Friday by the Student Coali- the entire University of New
tion Against Racism. The edito- Mexico community and the
rial did not demonstrate that UNM DailyLobofor the past conMarcy McKinley has a racist cern and consistent support SIPI
has received during this past
editorial policy.
What can be shown is that year.
Today, through CongressionMarcy McKinley delegated real
actions, SIPI is open and prosponsibility for reading and
screening articles and editorials ceeding with the mission of
to the managing editor. Since the training Native Americans for
editorial in question was written the workforce. Hundreds of stuby the managing editor and was dents from Indian tribes across
completed well after the dead- America are currently enrolled at
line, Marcy McKinley did not the institute in 12 career fields.
The skills our students are
read the editorial before publicalearning
will .contribute to the
tion.
Does this incident establish quality of their lives and the futhat Marcy McKinley has a racist ture of Indian people for generaeditorial policy or that she is tions.
The assistance this board has
even racist? Unless her accusers
received
from from the UNM
can substantiate their claims, an
apology to Marcy McKinley by administration and student body
her accusers is in order. Also, the became a critical element in the
Publications Board needs to rein- process of SIPI's survived.
The role the University of New
state Marcy McKinley to her job
Mexico
has played in reversing
and issue a formal apology.
It will be a step backward if the closure of our school is a
one, who is not a racist, is found great contribution everyone on
campus should be proud of.
guilty by assertion.
Karl Smith

Dennis Pohlman

tor Mark Blazek left Cress as the amine aU material published.
'
ranking member of the staff.
Cress is a senior journalism major
New Mexico Daily Lobo News
At a. press conference two hours from Roswell. She has served as a
Editor Eve Cress was named by the after her appointment, the 20-yearStudent Publications Board Friday o)d Cress said she would accept the reporter and as assistant news editor
for the Oregon State Daily Baroposition pending final outcome of meter, and has interned three sumfonnal proceedings against McKin- mers with theRosweflDailyRecord.
ley, The hearing offonnal charges is
Cress hired senior journalism mascheduled for Oct. 26.
jor Sam Montoya to serve temporCress said she accepted the job arily as both managing editor and
because she is familiar with the op- news editor. Montoya., 26, has more
eration of the Lobo and feels it than four years of newspaper experiwould be the only way to keep the ence, including reporting jobs with
newspaper publishing.
The El Paso Tlmes and The Kansas
Cress also said she believes she City Star. He has also been an editohas the full support of the remaining rial assistant for The Albuquerque
staff and would direct all of her Tribune and was a Lobo staffer more
efforts toward producing a quality than two years, beginning as a repornewspaper. She said she would ex- ter and rising to news editor.

McKinley

Night Editor ............ Penelope Wronski
Editorial Pege Editor •• , •••• , Ro~ert Wood
Reponer.••••••••.••.• , •• Dennis Pohlman
Reporter...................... Kent Ku/lby
Reponer.•.••. , , ..••.•••.•..• Ramona Nye

Letters Submission Polley
Letters to the editor must be tYped, double-spaced and no more than 100words. All
malled-ln letters must be llfgned by the au-

Letters
Reader appalled
by editorial

381400

Acting editor named for Lobo

EVE CRESS
to serve as acting editor for the duration of Editor Marcy McKinley's
suspension,
The publications board chose to
temporarily replace McKinley with
a present staff member, and the resignation Thursday of Managing Edi-

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving the
University of New Mexico
and the Albuquerque area
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 1 0:00-5:00

proudly announces

Staedtler-Mars Day
Wednesday October 20

continuecffrom page 1

Bill Lit#efield overturned his ruling
by a vote of9-2. Lawrence emphatically asked the secretary to record
his vote as "no."
GSA representative Bill Cappuccino was the only board member to
vote against the suspension. ''There
is no provision in the guidelines for
suspension. The difficulty in a technical and legal sense in creating a
new category that did not exist when
she (McKinley) was hired is that she
may loose her rights to due process.
We must follow strictly the guidelines of the board," Cappuccino
said.

Sunday, McKinley said she is
contemplating filing suit against the
university. She also said she might
be represented by legal counsel at
the Oct. 26 hearing.
Lawrence said he is pursuing inquiries to determine if the suspen.
sian is legal.

.A Staedtler-Mars representative will be available to
answer questions on technical drafting materials.
9am-4pm

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Announcements· In Lip Service will be run the day
bt!,/ore the I!W!nt and the day of tile event on a space
available basis, Lip Service is availablr to ail UNM
non-profit organlt,atJons, Forms for Up Servlct can
be picked up In Marron Hall~ room IJB and must bt.
turned in hy2 p.m. the day prior to pub/feat/on.

Tuesday. Oct. 19 in the SUB, room 231B. Anyone
Interested Js Invited. AU members are tncouragcd to
atlend.

Today's Events

Mundly: 12 noon - Salute tO the cllw of 1972: 100
foot Banana Split on the Mall; Ll\'ectltertainrilrnt on
Smith's Plaza; Costumes preferred whh face palntln1
available.
TuadiyJ 12 noon- Salute to the clasS of 19.S7; VW
Cram Contest, learns of seven to 17 students: Bed
Races., teams of five students; Live musical en·
tettafnment. by UNM Jazz Band oil Smith's Plaza:
Costumes prefefred.
WII:Cinetd'ayi 12 noon- Salute to the c:lass of 19.12:
Pie throwing opponunitle.s; '•Oivc it" to the UNM
disnharies for a quarter; Live musical entenalnment
by Alma on Smith's Piau~ Costumes J'lteferred.
Thumby: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.- King and Queen
eJections,
Days
ot
Pride
and
Tradition- Cherry/Silver aUire preferred: 12
noon - Live musical entertainment by the Shriner
Polka Band on Smith's Plaza.
Friday: 12 noon- King and Queen coronation, Pep
rally; 7 p.m. - House and Lawn display toUri 9:30
p.nt.- Bonfire and ~ep raily with UNM
Cheerleaders, corner of Central and Girard.
Sllurd•t: S p.m. - Tamale Fiesta al Dukes
Stadium, Parade ot_Lobos contest;li~30p.m,- Pre-game show, Annual Chariot Race~ 1
p.m.- Homecoming Game. UNMvs. NMSU;-10:30
p.m.- Homecoming Dance, Senioo and Alumni
fnvittd, Held at chcAibUqlierquc Convc:ntJon Center,
7 p.m. - Omqa Psi Phi dance, SUB Nonh
Ballroom.-52 per- person.

Tile Dtpntmrnl Of Ch~:nihtr:r Colloqtdum will
present Dr. Mark Maestre, from the Lawrence
Berkeley Laborarory, who will speak on 11 Cfrcutar
Di_chroism and Differential Scattering Sttidles or
Microscopic 5amplesn at 3 p.m. today in rhe
Chemistry Buildins, room 101,

The UNM lntem•tlon•l Folk O.nceCiub will rneet
loday, at 823 Buena Vista SE, ·1. blocks southwest of
Yale Md Coal. There Is a $1 (ee~ More information is
available at 293·5343,
The UNM Cfitil ClUb wUI meet from 3 p.m. to !5
-p.m .. today in the:SUU, room 2!0A. All amateur and
competatlve cheSS players are Welcome.
Tfte Wt!st~:m lntersllte Comlillulon for Hfxhtr
Edu~:~Uon, a state program that aids students w'ho
must travef ou_t of state 10 eatn degrees that arc not
available locally, will present Or. Robert Shira of
Tufl! Uni~erslty, Boston, who will speak to predental students at 4 p.m. today In Mesa-Vista Hall~
room 1178.

Tuesday's Events
T'ht! UNM S•ydlvlng Club will meet at 7 p.m.

Virgil Wyaco
Chairman, SIPI Board of Regents

* HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS ON BROADWAY
*ATTENDANCE AT FOUR THEATRE
PERFORMANCES
*THEATRE SEMINARS
*TOUR ORIENTATION
*THEATRE DISTRICT WAlKING TO(!R
BACKSIAGE TOURS

*

* MOTORCOACH TRANGrEA~ TOANO
FROM HOT(l
*CITY TOUR
*STATU[ (Jf liBFRTV

Homecoming Events

*lOUR \JUIOf

* Colleoe Cred1t Ava1!able *

National Chicano Health
Organization
bimonthly meeting Tuesday, Oct 19
7pm at 1815 Roma NE 2n-5D29
-- Issues to be discussed:·
Actlvltlea and apeakera for fall &
spring semesters, amendments to
NCHO charter, & Halloween proJect tor
hospitalized children.

NOW, IJEf.4R,

mose~
N!tti£V~V

.

BOSY.

I

Gameworld ••• and KFMG 108

/

/

present week two of

Video Wars
Week Two tournament games are: Robotron and Cehtipede
Grand Prize
3 days and 2 nights
at Taos Tennis Rahch
all accomodatlons paid

Second Prize
Atarl Home VIdeo System
$50 cash

•

Stop in for Complete details
Gameworld, across from UNM, next to Newsland
VIdeo Tournament
Series# 2
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Sports

Arts

PIZZA EXPRESS

IF YOU COULD BUILD
YOUR OWN FRATERNITY . . .

'Tartuffe' to play at Popejoy hall

240 .. 21 00 FREE DELIVERY!

WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE?

Come in and try our Video Gomes

1--------~-------1
I

II $2.00 OFF II $1.00
OFF I
ANY PIZZA I
any two or more Item

I LARGE PIZZA 1
I PIZZA EXPRESS I

PIZZA EXPRESS

243-2100

243-2100

I
I
I
I

1710 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

1
I
I

I
I

I
1
1
1

1710 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery oreo

John 1:-louseman's acclaimed
acting company will present
Moliere's comic masterpiece, "Tartuffe" Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 8:15
p.m. at UNM's Popejoy Hall in the
Fine Arts Center.
This satiric comedy of manners
lifts the veneer from the 17th century
bourgeoisie to expose common
hypocrisies, Here "Tartuffe,"
Moliere uses a cunning counterfeit
character to point the finger at this
hypocrisy.
In "Tartuffe," a hypocritical
charlatan dons the cloak of a holy
man to strip a dupe named Organ of
his wealth and his wife.

- - - - - - - - I - - - - - - -..

Spring Bran·ch
Memorial Hospital

-T
.

'1

.'

is hiring Nursing Graduates

Tartuffe Jives in Organ's house
and exercises complete control over
the man. This false pdest has
achieved his position by convincing
Organ he embodies holiness, and
because Organ enjoys the social
esteem of housing a man of the
cloth.
But Organ is the only fool who is
blinded by this religious facade. The
theatre audience and Organ's family
see that Tartuffe is a hypocrite in
priest's clothing and joins him in
laughing at Organ's naievete and superficiality.
Moliere uses Tartuffe' s hypocrisy
to expose and satirize the hypocrisy
of Orgon, a typical bourgeois of his
time (according to Moliere) who

t•t

Steve King
SAN DIEGO
-They say
that turnabout is fair play.
Such was the case Saturday night,
when the New Mexico Lobos defeated the San Diego State Aztecs 2217. New Mexico had been brutally
abused by the officials in last week's
game agaist Brigham Young. This
time the officials bit both teams, but
the Aztecs were affected the most.
The Lobos are now 5-1 overall
and 3-1 in Western Athletic Conference play. BYU and UNM are now
tied for the lead in the WAC.
The winning scor11 came with 43
seconds left in the third quarter,
when the San Diego native Michael
Johnson went 15 yards for a score.
Johnson's run madeit22-10 in favor
of New Mexico.
It looked as thOUilh San Diego
State would take up where BYU left

TARTUFFE

Corporation
HCA Hospital
of Alnerica
an equal oppoflomly employer. nt/1

the

UNM Poets & Writers Series
Noon Reading Series

Popejoy Hall

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

~
:?

off last week, as they took the opening drive 61 yards in 11 plays.
A roughing the passer call gave
UNM the ball on the Aztec 25. Two
plays late, Michael Johnson took a
quick pitch and threw a halfback option pass to Derwin Williams for 21
yards to the SDSU three. On the next
play, Osborn found John Lane for
the score. Parks missed the extra
point, which left the score at 9-7 at
half.
On UNM's first possession of the
second half, Osborn and Lane
hooked again, this time for a 29-yard
score. Park's point gave the Lobos a
16-7 lead.
The Lobos will now face arch-

CoNCEPTIONS

1982

•

ff

~ "~

and

Poets On Film*

Noon, Franklin Dickey Memorial Theater
CHB 108)

John (Paper Chase) Houseman's
ACTING COMPANY

free

Sponsored by GSA

TARTUFFE

KFMG & BIG RIVER WELCOME

THE CHUCK
MANGIONE
QUARTET

~IDEO

\

8:00PM
NOV.1ST 1982
POPEJOY HALL

s

Tuesday October 19-8:18 PM
Tickets $12, $10, $7
UNM Faculty, Staff, Students 1h Price

Telephone 277-3121

AN ASUNM PEC PRODUCTION

AND

free

IN
MOLIERE'S COMIC MASTERPIECE

~
v

rival New Mexico State next Saturday night in Albuquerque.

CHUCK

•..,. "

featuring

The Cultural Program Committee, UNM
Presents

Call 242·7145 or 277-5528
Come by our table in front of the
Student Activities Center.

AN
EVENING
WITH

SOUTHWEST

October·20 Gail Fahey

The (The Hypocrite)

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPS _;:!~
THROUG
~t-!'1"
. H BROTHERHOOD 'li,'
i; '"!'• fl:
FOR MORE INFORMATION. . ·~~ .. ..\.... "''...
UUH.C.

Lobos up their mark to 5-1

THE CARING PROFESSIONALS
Atl~taw l)'

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Joe

~ mlMIHI

Immediate Leadership

No Pledging

CHAMPIONSHIP of the Lobo Invitational went to Texas Tech University, (striped uniforms)
'
shown here beating Arizona State for the title.

SIPAIIMCi IDAAfNICIHI
MIMOAHAL IHIOSIPN'II'AL

"'"

-

Develop It The Way You Want

Tickets for "Tartuffe" are $7,
$1 0 and $12 for the general public,
and half price for UNM students,
faculty and staff. For ticket information, call UNM's Popejoy Hall Box
Office at 277-3121.

We also offer you:
• Individualized orientation for New Graduates
• Relocation allowance & personalized assistance
• Comprehensive Staff Development programs
• Wann, Friendly Atmosphere
• Comprehensive Benefits Package
• Flexible staffing patterns
• lntracorporate transfer capability
If you are interested in a progressive, flexible, and rewarding career call
COLLECT or write:

(713) 467-2941

On campus, is offering you this
opportunity . . .

"Tartuffe" is one of a few plays
the Acting Company is taking on
tour thisyear. Founded 10 years ago
by the multi-talented John Houseman, the company acts as the touring arm for the Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts, and is composed of 17 actresses and actors
chosen from the country's leading
theatre schools.

Spring Branch Memorial Hospital is actively seeking NEW GRADUATES
to fill Staff Nurse positions in our growing facility. Our hospital is a full
service acute care facility affiliated with HCA. Our parent corporation
consists of over 366 hospitals In 41 states and 5 foreign countries. We
are presently engaged in an expansion project to increase our bed
capacity from 215 to 365 beds.

Nurse Recruiter
Spring Branch Memorial Hospital
8850 long Point Road
Houston, Texas 77055

Delta Sigma Phi, tho now fratomity

craved the appearance of religious
piety more than the experience of it.

High Weekly Score on Donkey Kong Jr. Wins
T·Shlrt-Limlted to Stock-:1JQOd thru ·10/11·10/24

Regular 5 Tokens For $1.00 .

STUDENT ADVANCE $8.50 & $9.50
GENERAL ADVANCE $9.50 & $10.50

·

r--------,~-------,---------,

I

I
I
I

I

I

With this

coupon
Dry Cleaning
Is $1.00 lb.

I

With this

I

I

I
Couon
I
I Wash·Dry·Fold I

I

.50 lb. .

I

I

With this

coupon
. $1.00
Free Tokens

I
I
I

I

L-!~~~~~~-1--~=:~-J--=~~~~~~J
AAJ. Coin Lloundry Dry CINnlng
&

2723 11M Moleo BlVd. HE

UCL

2626Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

Pa~e
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CONTA<~fS·I'OUSIIINCi, SOI.llTIONS
Casey
Opll~al Company on! omu~ ju~t Welt ofWn;hington.

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

tf'n
G~;T YOlln MK~SAGt: to whom it may concern
WJih un ad in the Dnily Lobo's cla.,ified>. Deadhne is
I p.m. prior to the day the ud i~ to be printed. Come
tn Ill Marron llnli.
tfn
!.OliOS AIU~#J, you are #l, vote position #1, Greg
l>cAtiey, Homecoming King.
10/21

2. Lost & Found

1.'31 Marronllall

A SUM Of money was found on campus. Give
amount and approximate locution to clalrn.
10122
AI.L PROTt:STORS AT the Student Publications
meeting- a tape recorder, belonging to UNM
lnstructlonal Media, was removed from Woodward
f!nlliOI, Oct. lS, 4 p.rn. Whoever !]ad the audacity
10 do this, please return to Journalism room 208.
10129
('!.AIM YOlJlt LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00 a.rn. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

1. Personals
1·t·.t.'S 1'1/.l.A. 2 1h~es of plua and medium soda for
,lin· of pllltl, ~niad and small soda for
$1 ~~ On ( l'ntrlli ULtrO'\ from llNM.
10/19
AMlllOKING Hut l>a~k lillie\ of Heavy Metal,
•,r:uln~. Ornn1. anti nthcr '•<·iencc fi~tion and •cicn~c
IIH!VollHH"• and hnnk1. Cull MarUn ut 842-0624. 10122
M..\Kf- 1-IAJ.i:oWi··.t;N ~~·~X'IAI.. C'mtorn de1ign
m.•·.k·· .unlmakrup' hv Ilr Nme nnd C'ornpnHy. 456·
/If,')
J0/22
l'l KAI'l'A-,\iJiliA limne~luning Rnfile - llc
wum<'t thl' Hnrncmming. Oct ticket• nt the Pike
if, 11 ·,~. 17110 ~Jg!lln Chi !hi. fhen be nt the home
'•at , 011 21, ICI:lO run. for drllw!llg. fiJrst pri1e
$lllll I "CCollhprJ/C'IIl ali. TiLktl\OJliY$1.
10122
('liRJ.Y-Ili~c:iWN JJAJIU•:u 1nfll>ali player named
10/18
'>hwlall 1-ur '"le ( all277 38'12.
IJHIIIII-. t•tiillUTJ·: W(>l'l.ll like tn be your next
llunll'< nmmg IJUC<'Jl. Vult l'milJun2 on ymtr ballot.
!0118
('J-Ii':AI' (·IIINESI·; llt:FH.l all ynu~an eat. Lunch
$1 ·I• tan Jut" ('hina Inn, <[)OJ Central Sl·. 2~5"
•JlJt
ll/10
~xl>tillii··<;Aili:;iiAI) CAVEitNS, November f•th.
( otll'•tu.Jt•nt !ravel !'enter 277 2116.
10126
i;'J·l·Kf.RI.(J}-:- WAllMTII· I've JU\t returned from
illlllJlr wtth Jl)(t•.'o wu111 ~weutcr\ Many >olors, ~itel.
$41! '>,uu, 2M H4h7~
l0'19
!>IIO('K iiU:"M~";,(~M{~,::ii;;:"n;, turn th;m ''"with a
, u•,fiHIIC hum f\1.t:f.'Uf l ~mfntnt\~ We f,ell rnn~k-s.
IIJ.tkC•I)' l\1!11 illl'C"IIIIC' IU 0!o 11ff ~0\(UtnC rental tJ
""·''"''" hrtnre O<t 211th. l'r<l' makeup lmok with
tlw .ul lll1 Wl'lle,l<'} 'il· ~~c. fli!Jl
1():19
~~I Ill'.' TV 1ili ;NTf l~li.~~i;uEil·;;m;;n;;tunttY
human ,rr.,,r apcn• J<"•· c ull.:!~l• Jfi<,1t•r 247.04~7, or
Rtotu IHflll d'• Lmua> Nl·. ~ . . ~
10/26
~ITA.~' ('(l(il•t·:lfl,,;~fi;ll;~,ning King.
10 21
1lit- ~i"i.i1 llAc;;- i>lf fcrcor, new r rum wur to
1111h "~·""'flrrl, 11.1 Yulc'il~. ('itc,k u1out.
10'22
l'A~sl'mf•, tln.N:rltl<-A"fios~i•li<iT(>s~ l'nu,
Ull'\Jli'IN\C, pil'a'JII)!. Ill\> Cit ['fiiH Ill lt1WII 1 hill for
!~.I""' ;,r $'. NcJr l 'NM. <mnc tu 121 Wcilcs!c~
'i J~, c null•r<;rhcr,nr~ail2f•~ 1121.
lfn
,\(C(·tn~J-f.'- J~OIIMATIO'i AIICli'T con·
IIJ\CI'I"'Il, •.tc!lht,liJUn, .!hurt ion. Rlgltt ru OtllOie,
tfn
W4tW:'l
l.l~KI·'"-uj:jo\,"{T/iC-wrc po\ltl!lll Nl, Circg
Jk'ltii·V
I nbo Hom~corningKing.
10:18
\vlol()7oi'Wilo AI'PI.I<'ATIONS now available at
Studrnt A~tl\itics, room 106, N.M. Unu)llllutl<lillg,
~77 4,06. Ducdatc•Octobet20, 1982.
10120
H>GA- I'IUVATt: AND groUJ1. l'ostures,
ntedttatlon, philnsuphy. Days nnd evenings. Cull
alter~ p.m., 266·3171.
10122
l'IIEGNANl'Y U:S'IING & counseling. !'hone 247·

$1./A # 1

3. Services

n

vmi

Tvi'ISG NF.AR l 1NM. <~aii247·3Sl9.
JOi29
PIANO, GllJTAU: SPt:CIALI7.1NG in ~hildrcn's
lc!5ons.266-9291.
10/20
QA TYI'ISG Sf:IIVICE: n colllpletc typing and
editorial system. Technicul, general, legal, medical,
scholrutic, chart~ and tables. 34S·2I2S.
12113

4. Housing

~
lJISTIIIBUTORS. J>rc:scripllon eyeglass
frumcs. Greenwich Village (Lenrton Styles), gold
rim!eJ>S, S~4.SO (regular S6S.OO). l'ay Less Opticians,
1007 McnaulN.E., acro55 from l.nllellc:s.
trn
AIJ<WIION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy,
266,~817.
lll22
LOOKING FOR A Keyboard pla)'cr interested In Top
40 •.t~le. t'nll after 5 p.m. Mari~ 344-1998 or
Ramlond.294·2150.
10rl9

Perform!n~.Q.lO.A_Studio
265-0067

1966 VW CAMPER llus. Runs real good. $1500 firm.
Eves., 268·1500. ·
10/18
WHETHER YOU'RE SEI.LING your 1950s Elvis
record collc'Ction or that coat you never knew quite
what to do with, Daily Lobo classified ads get the job
done.
tfn
ROLLEil'lKATt;s, SKATF.BOARUS, RENTAL
sales - Skate City, Morningside at Central, 281·
5826.
10/22
22"10.Spced,Sif.O, call344·293t.
J0/22

6. Employment
GIIAHAM l'ENTJIAL STATION needs personable,
exciting women for waltressing. Please come by 1-$

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75

~

Closs.s
Tooghl by
Elh.J T""Y Doca

,

HALLOWEEN?

UNM's Favorite

RESEARCH PAPERS
TOLL·FREE HOTLINE

St. Pauli Beer
&

800·621·5745

a PASTRAMI PUB
sandwich
ONLY $1.99

IN ILLINOIS CALL 312·922·0300
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600
407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 80605

...---,

a $3.00 value
(must be 21 or over
for St. Paull beer offer)
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

ARMY·NAVV GOODS

504 YALE SE

I!~I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
1 universal travel service
1 & A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
I

... _..,._,
·---.-.-----------I
I
I

127 Harvard SE
'll ~~~c. .. a1 CMnl

She c.annot

show

I
1

ilr• by her h••rt br••b you ~now
to uy the words I loYe you
b • Ar••tetleot th•n durh
h•r hidden f••tlnzs m•r srow
but nothlns Is hurd from hot brulh

N

w

No Clwrgefin·
Oul' Sen•kes

HERlURS

wfut •h•'• •frilid to st.•
In how sh• <hoo•t• to IIVC!

265·7jJ7

\VE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AffiLINES

E

5

J.OCATED AT GillARD & CENTRAL
2!)()0 Ct•ntra I S.E.

255-8665

How eloe un she l•el

lrith memories con!lantly reptatrd

Is whot you o.iy IIi her teal

•Iter the way she's been treated
Oh how she's been hurt
her dre•m• sh•ttered by a word
lo•ed •nd trealed li~e dirt
and •H the lies she hu hurd
t.ch nigh I tho! she cries
Inch her he•rt further •w•y
when • sinal• feellnJ! dfos

10h•t c.an one uy

How dots sln<erlly
bre•k the <h•ln of hot te•rs
how an one provide oe<urlty
If th•fr words rope•t h•r fe•rs
The m.lny limes you've cried
thlnktn11 lowe wu there
hi how h•rd you'we tried
It t<!•lly do•sn'l ..em f>lr
I •now It's not rlsht
to cry •• much .11 you do
but Liter on ionlshl
you•• be thln•lns you'.., throush
lowe II n•••• free
paJins lhe price wh•n you'•o! cried
bul 11 le••l II Ids m•
you ltowen'l dried up lnsld•.
C'> dll llerto ludl.ond

CUBAN FOOD
Monday, Oct. 18 11 :30·1 :30
52.50 per plate Free Beverage
Menu
Roast Pork L•g
Congrl (PJce and Black Beans)
Platanos Frltos (Fried Bananas)

International Center 1808 Los Lomas, NE

277-2946

LEATHER JACKETS $65- genuine cowhide,
used, excellem condition, Kaufman's- a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE. 265-7777,
10/20

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise in
Las Noticias.
tfn
UNM STUDENTS FOR Toney ,O,naya/Young
Democrats meeting Oct. 18th, room 235A in SUB.
Further Information, call 345·1731, 822-0600, 277·
S608.l;tterested volunteers welcome.
10/18
GAY ANU LESBIAN Student Union: Discussion of
the "corning out" process. Wednesday, October 20,
SUB 231 A·ll, 7:30·9:30 p,rn.
10/20
TWO SUIIWAY STATION Concerts: Friday, Oct.
22nd~, "London"- Heavy Metal Rock; Sat:lrday,
Oct. 23rd, "Zeta Reticuii" -Electronic Music.
Admission $1 • UNM students, $2 • U of A and TV!
students, S3 • Oeneral Public, 8 p.rn.-12:30 a.m.,
northwest lower level, New Mexico Union. Next to
"CasaDe!Sol,"
10/22
Jlo' YOU ARE interested in starting a new fraterni!y,
Delta Sigma Phi Is what your looking for, Call 24~·
7145 or277-5528 for more information,
10/22
RALLY TODAY! SUBWAY Station 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. wit II entertainment by the Generics,
Beilydancing at 12:30 p.m. All for Cherie Lee
Morton, write-in candidate for Homecoming Queen.
I0/18

The Student Health Center
has Dr. Gherardi,

a Consultant Dentist, available tor emergency treatment and
consultation on dental problems. Call 277-3136 for appointments and information.

r---·

NEWSLAND•---r---~ NEWSLAND•--,

I 1 Oo/o OFF I 1 0°/o OFF !
I PAPERBACKS ! MAGAZINES I
I

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
ACROSS
1"Yes, -1"
5 Party of a
type
9 Lounges
14 Recess
15 Additional
16 Profit
17 Turnable
19 Taut
20 Danish coin
21 Past time
23 Boulevard
25 Hindu leader
26 Flight part
28 Tripods
32 Direction
37 Valid
38 Camelhair
fabric
39 Nothing: Lat.
41- Act:
Canada's exconstitution
42 Ruffles
45 X-ray
science
48 Takeout
50 Roof area
51 Cliffs
54 Hold dear
58 Mixed again
62 Fiber plant

63 Misbehave:
2words
640nce--

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

66 Supply
67 Diet
68 Exclamation
69 Expected
70 Defect
71 Peruvian
coins
DOWN
1 Stains
2 Leftward
3 John Jacob
4 Lowest
5 Tiny: Scot.
6 Pitcher
7 AuthorMichael8 Game birds
9 Sideward
10 Utilize too
much
11 Alight
12 Mona13 Loom reed
18 Canines
22 Article
24 Numeric
suffix

I
I
I

I
I

·--.1

c:;overed

MEOJJI

n:MAI.E UOO!ItllfATE WA!IoTt:D to share 2
SECONDHAND CJ.OrH!S
bedroom apt.,
blocks from UNM, security
NeW 6 tJSED
building, very large, S170, utilities paid, 242·6405.
10119
for ~1.. FAMILY
DO YOU WANl' to buy a home with a small down
payment? Interest rMcs are 12V.~o and still falling • .I,
Call Susan Jlcard, the university area specialist, 2S6- il 310f. CEI{7'JIAL, SE
t0•$:30NOII·ffll
3814, or nt Walker· Hinkle Realty, 2684S$1,
10121 : .zss -<!.330
I0-7TU£./O•"' SAT

HARRY'S
PLACE

BALI.OON BOUQUETS! UAVE our"BMOC'' (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for ali oc·
casions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oet Well, N~w
Baby, or "Just Because ll.ove You." 298·54!1. 10129

Purchase of 5.00 or More
I Purchase of 10.00 or More
With Coupon
With Coupon
EXPIRES 10·31·82
I
EXPIRES 10·31·82
Newsland
I
Newsland
2112 Central
I
2112 Central
~.Valuable Couoon--..1.-- Valuable Coupon

TJlECATS

·~

8. Miscellaneous

7. Travel

I
I
I
I
I
I

C'OURr COST ADDITJONAL
"10 (HAft(,[ OR OllliGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULT o\TION
Wtw;t~rn 6Jnk llkfg./24l·li\Ol

. pub
astrami<:'
1he PiS baC ..

Adlng

.-.-------~--

5. ForSale

1

p.m. Mon-Wed. Oood opportunity to mak~ great
money while seeing the best in Jive entertainment.
10/18
PART·TIME WARF.HOUSE and truck clriving
work. Graveyard hours. Dependable person needed.
843-7537 exts. 826 ancl827,
10122
WORK PART-TIME for Bilateral Nuclear Weapons
Freeze. $100 or more per week. 243-2400, 247·9690.
10!22
PARl~TJME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 yecrs old, Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone culls
please, Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
SSI6 Menaui NE.
11/2
HELP WANTED: MUFFLER rnectmnic, bring your
tools. 842·6735. $15 fee. 1900 Central SE, Central
Systems.
10/20
SET \'OUR OWN houn. LPNs, nurses aids, fulltime positions. 842-6735. $15 fee, 1900 Central SE,
Central Systems.
10/20
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $50().
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write lJC Dox
52·NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10129
HELP WANTED: QUALWIED drivers, top pay,
842·67JS, Central System, $15 fee. 1900 Central SE.
10/20
lfELP WANTED: PAY to $7 hrly, full-tim~
machinist. 842-673~. $75 fee, Central Systems, 1900
Central SE.
10/20
HELP WANTED: JOURNEYMAN plumber, pay
per experience. 842·6735. $75 fee. Central Systems,
1900 Central SE.
10/20

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Central at Yale

2219 ~. ~

~-

UNFURN. J,BUR house, store room, fireplace,
fenced yard, pets OK. Old Town urea, $300/mo.,
$150 DD. Cail277-660~ between 8·5.
10/~0
FOR LF-A,SE '575 sq. [(, office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
FOJt RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security loel<s Ancl laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. Ail utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
NICt; IIOUSE, SHARE near UNM. $119/rno., V.
utilities, furniture available. Male, no smoking, 883·
0185.
10/!4
IIOOMMATE WANTEU TO share 3 bdrm house
$125/mo. plus V. utilities near Coronado Center.
884-1792 after 3 p.m., non·srnoker.
10/22
CLEAN, QUIET 1 bedroom apartment near UNM.
$170/mo. plus utilities. Terrill and Company 265·
osso.
10/22

I"•

·~
Wt: GOT

Mel
Dolt)'wHkty dcw.s '•"'' ~ ·
Mow ~lliog
'\
Cloukol, Dollft, Jou ~~
il!IP!ds.tR.Joxorlon
Louro Drown·Eic*

I'YI'IST. ON CAMPUS. Scme of humor. Sorne
genius. 242·3093,
11/ J
ACCUIIAH:, PROt'f:SSIONAL TYPING and other
\Ccrewrinl services. Call the Other Office, 884·6564.
10/18
A{'llLE){ WOIIU PROCF'.SSING: Theses, disser·
tationl, term papers, re~umcs, grapllics. 831·3181.
10/22
'iJIGIJ SCJIOOI. STUilENT wants French and
chemistry tutors, 268·5852.
10/22
PIIOt'f..SSIONAl, TYPING. MEDICAl. terminology ~orrcctlng selectric. Afte,·6 p.tn. 821-4378.
10/22
('I,ASSKAI, (iUITAR u:<;SONS. Segovia method.
266·9l91.
10/20
HOil~t:IIACK RIUING Lt~'SSONSI !.earn how to
ride or better yourself. Experienced horse person
111~c~ !mom in Western, English, Jumping, Driving,
10120
JNmettc299·92Sl.
TYI'ING. UEASONABU:RATiiS. Call Diann~ 881·
1~42
10122
(;t!JTAU u:SSONS, AU, styles. 21 years teaching.
h•lm Mttdteii26S·0496.
10125
l'ltOFF.'iSIONAI. TYPING JIY Engh1h MA/edit!lr.
Va1t cxpcrlcn~c With dhlertntionl, papers. hJiling
amilnbic. 2~6 091f•
10120
24110l:R TYPING, Jean 881·11628.
10t26
(Jl'ITAU u:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rcmal1. MARC''S (Juitar Center, 143 llar~ard S.E.
265·1315.
tfn
Ql'AI.IIY TYI'ING. J.OMAS.1 ramway area. 85
ccntvpage. 299-D5S.
12113
lYI'IH·Tt:IIM I'AI' EllS$ ?5. Rc1umes. 299·8970.
10129

MAN WANTEU TO share home with teacher, 52,
near Candelaria· Eubank, $7~ month, share utilities,
meals. Should like dogs. 296-1268.
10/19
STUUIO, ONt; BEDJtOOM Condos one mile from
UNM. Nicely furnished $210 to $290 includes
utilities. 842·1685.
10/19

27 Brace
29 African
secret
society
30 "AuldSyne"
31 Kill
32 Ointment
33 Woodwind
34 Banter
35 Asian sheep
36 Current
40 Deceiver
43 Sermon
44 Streaked

4 6 - - barrel
47 Envoys
49 Awareness
52 Brusgue
53 Plant part
55 Mexican pal
56 Fissurelike
57 Gestes
58 Impetuous
59 Out: Pref.
60 Road sign
61 Mrs. Copperfield
65- Brunswick

